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Memorandum 900 str ar. c rs OF ‘i Ke “ARIA LAER 

TO" - Mr. A. H. Belmont 

FROM W. C. Sullivan 

tee 

Yas On 11/25/65. at Mexico City, Mexico 
Gilberto sivarado, Ugarte iwicaracuan national 

that on 9/18/65 - ‘he saw] Lee ce arvey Uswald in Cuban Consulat 
an mexico City and witnesse 2d payment OT S659) to Oswald. Alvarad elabioe 
among those also present wiien money pas sed to Oswald was SylviafSuran, Mexi- 
can national enployec in. aa Consilate. Alvarado further clained he. or 
‘occasions in late 9/65. hag tried to fuimish above information to U. %. 
‘Embassy, liexico City, bit Enpassy switchboard did not put him in contac ct 
with any U.S. representatives, Search of Sabassy switcboard records faile eG 
to Gisciose any such calis were logeed. Bureatl investigation established 
Oswald was in New Orleans fron 9/17 until approximately 9/25/63 when he 
departed for jiexico. Oswald's presence in Hexico: from 9/26 until 10/23/63 

= (MWWEx16 © nes ae 

HLS.inaassador to Mexico; Thonas_ CA-Nann, Giecien State ena 
ment requested I ‘BI assistance in directin® instant Unvestigation in Mexico. 
Bureau Supervisor Laurence fF. Keenan desicnated. to. go to Mexico City. "to 
assist. and arrived 11/27/65. Mexican at thorities interviewed’ Sylvia Duran 
and are convinced she is telling truth wien she states she recalled meeting 
Oswald at Cuban Consulate on 9/27 and 9/28/65 and unsuccessfully endeavored 
to assist him in obtaining Cuban and Russian visas. Mexican authorities 
also convinced Duran not involved in any political activity in Cuban Con- 
sulate and confident her duties restricted to routine consular matters, Lf 
On 11/28/65 authority eae d to release Alvarado to ijexican authorities fe 
for interrozation. Un 11/29/65 Mexican authorities advised Alvarado's fs 
story "fascinating" and stated he was unable to pick out photo of Duran. me 
Later on 11/29/63, information received Alvarado adiaitted to bere 
authorities his stor fabrication, desisned to provoke U.S. into kicking 
Castro out of Cuba. “TEIA, Mexico advised Nicaraguan/ source tates. approxi-. 
mately 2) to 25% of information previously furnishe by Alvarado unreliable 
and that he had BepResr1on oe conside ring himself more intelligent . than his 
control officer. | ‘ 10 $bK 

On 11/39/63 iabacsnaee Mann ‘advised since iivelsae! S statements 
fabrication, no lonser necessary for SA Keenan to remain a exico. Keenan 
returned ashineton, D.C.,12/1/63.. Information received that Alvarado nov 
claims his original statements true and that he recanted and jer fear of 
violence from iiexican authorities. a 
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witnessing the eecian of 66500 to be true. This official saeieed: 
that Alvarado was being treated cordialiy and that he was either 
telling the truth or was the world's best liar. This official advised 
that Alvarado's interrogation was continuing and that this interview 

- would now be conducted in a little stronger manner. He furnished no. 
further elaboration on this statement but stated that Alvarado, who 
is apparently ; familiar with the interior of the Cuban Consulate, Was 
unable to pick out a photograph of Sylvig | Duran from a group of photos 
of female individuals. 

“On the evening of 11/29/63, Legat, Mexico, received informa- 
\ tion from a high-level Mexican official that Alvarado reported ly. ere 
{his story was a pure fabrication desi gned o provoke the U. 5. into a 
Kicking Castro out of Cuba. Gn 11/30/63, Winn Scott, Chief, CLA] Mexico 
City, advised that he had received informationf{from Mexican’ authorities - 
who were interviewing Alvarado] that Alvarado had admitted that informa-_ 
tion furnished by him regarding Oswald's presence in the Cuban } Embassy 
‘on 9/18/63 and the information regarding a pay-off, to Gswald was a 

above-mentioned rea - (Scottfadvised that 
San official of the{Nicaraguah Security ssrecd 

Who= Alvarado, arrived Im Mexico City on 11/29/63 
and during the: last few hours of Alvarado's interrogation was in a room 
adjoining that room in which Alvarado was being interviewed. AS a 

_ consequence, he was kept. eee progress of Alvarado's inter- 
view. According to [Scott ad adyised that Aivarado in the 
"past had furnished Freorns conterning {Nicaraguan Communist Party 
activities and i 40% Of the information furnished by Aivarado 
was unreliable. escribed Alvarado as a person who believed 
himself to be mof€°inteTTigent than his control officer. [Scotz|stated 
no information was available that the Mexican authorities had used any 
violence in securing an admission fron Alvarado that his statements 
were fabrication. 

: _ Investigation by both Legat, Mexico, ana{ba, Mexicg§} looking 
cowards identifying other witnesses allesedly’ present in the Cuban Con- 
sulate at the tim 1e Alvarado claims he saw Oswaid receiving the above- 
mentioned 56509, was unable to uncover the Neite male who- possessed a 

. Canadian passport or the red-haired Cuban Negro. it is noted Cuban 
Vice Consul Azcue reportedly returned to cuban on 11/18/63. Mexican 
authorities have been requested to assist in the possible identification 
of the above-mentioned white male with Canadian passport and red-haired 

_ Cuban Negro who aliegedly witnessed the pay-orr to Oswald. However, it 
appears that Alivarado's descriptions of those persons who reportedly 

\Witnessed the pay-off are intentionally vatue, thus making it impossible 
to identify or interrogate then and Iéavine ‘Duran as the oniy logical 

aperson Eye EeES to. confirm « or refute Alvarado! Ss Statements. 
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On 11/3 0/63, 
termined that Alvarado! S statements were false, 
for SA Keenan to remain away from his duties in Wast 

Ambassador Mann advised nue since it was de-- 
it was not necessary 

hineton, He ex- 
- pressed his sincere appreciation for the Bureau's cooperation and 
assista mce, 

AS of 11/39/63, 

on. the charge that he iilegally entered Mexico. 
statement to Mexican authorities, 
without a Mexican visa and afte 
Mexican authorities advised(CIA 

in his statement to 
' true and that he re antec 
authorities. 

Legat, ee 

; ADDENDUM BY W. 

examination. 

and requested ‘that his persenct grati tude be conveyed to 
the Director, . 

SA Kee nan ‘returned . to Washington, D. C., on 12/1/63. | 

Alvarado was being held by Mexican Sithorbties 

Mexico,. 

Alvarado, in his 
advised that he had entered Mexico - 

bribing a Mexican Immigration inspector, 
that Alvarado would probably 

be GeROE Led to Nicaragua in the near future, 

by cable 12/2/63 advised that Alvarado 
laimed that his original statements were 

er fear of vioience from the Mexican _ 

am 

Cc. SUES - 12/3/63 

Alvarado ahoutd be immediately subjected to a polygraph 
itRSS is ae handled. 
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